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The Legal Ethics Committee
has
been consulted concerning the propriety of a” Indiana law firm listing
as “Of counsel” or as “correspo”de”t
counsel” a” attorney from another
state.

e

The facts generally are as follows:
The Indiana law firm is composed of
several partners rind a” associate. During the past year the firm had worked
with a” attorney located in another
state on various individual cases, both
within the state of Indiana and in
surrounding
states. The Indiana lnw
firm contemplates the establishment
of a permnnew working arrangement
with the attorney from the other state.
Honever, it is stated that the “con.
tinoing relationship”
will be only “on
a case-bp-case basis.” The Indiana law
firm states that it will consult with
the attorwy from the other state reg.
“larly when it is felt the attorney’s
expertw could be of service and that
the other attorney would handle legal
work of the Indiana law firm in his
state of residence.
Under the facts involved in this
inquiry, there are two questiorrs presented which are dealt with by this
opinion:
1. May nn Indiana attorney or la7~
fi~rm nssociafe in n contintding
relationship
with nn nttorney
from mother state?
Rule DRZ-102 (D) of the Code
of Professional Respomibility
of
the America”
Bar Association
reads, in part, as follows:
“‘A partnership shall not be
formed
or continued
between or among lawyers
tensed in different jurisdictions unless all enumerations of the men&ers and
associates of the firm on a
letterhead and in other permissible listings make clear
the jurisdictional
limita20

,Relationship

tions on those members and
associates oE the firm not
licensed to practice in all
listed jurisdictions
.‘*
At this point in tilne the
Committee
believes that the
practice of law in Indiana is not
so provincial and should not be
so restrained as to inhibit the
ability of attorneys to properly
associate together as a law firm.
notwithstanding
the fact that
that they may reside in different cities or in different co”“ties within the State of Indiana
and notwithstanding
the fact
that one or more of the attorneys in the relationship may
not be a resident of the State ol
Indiana.
Therefore,
the Committee sees no per se objection
to an Indiana law firm having as
a pnrbler 01’ associare an attorney not residing within the State
of Indiana and not admitted to
the practice of law within the
State of Indiana.
Nonetheless,
it would be grossly improper for
such a partnership of attorneys
to “se any form of public communication,
including
letterheads, that might in anyway be
misleading
or confusing. The
statement contained in Rule DR
2-102(d) quoted above is deemed
completely appropriate
for any
partnership involving attorneys
engaged in the practice of law
in the State of Indiana and in
other jurisdictions.
2. When is it appropriate
to me
“of cowmel” or similar descriptive words on letterheadss?
The question presented to the
Committee as to whether or not
the designation “of counsel” or
“correspondent”
can be utilized
in the manner stated, is in a
general war covered by Rule
DRZ-lOZ(A
(4) of the Code of

Professional
Responsibility
of
the America”
Bar Association.
That rule reads as follows:
“A lawyer may be designated ‘of co”“sel’ on n letterhead if he has a continuing relationship
with
n
lawyer or law firm other
that1

as

a

partner

or

asso-

ciate.”
The above rule is approved as
a general guideline.
Inasmuch as the inquiry presented to us indicates that the
relationship will be only “on x
case-by-cast basis” and for other
reasons hereafter stated, it is the
opinion of the Committee that
in the situation presented to us
it would not be appropriate
to
“se the designation “of counsel,”
“corrcspo”de”t
counsel” or any
other similar designation.
It is the Committee’s opinion
that “of counsel” would only be
appropriate
where there is a
close continuing relntionship 0”
it routine or regular basis. It is
0111‘opinion that the continuing
relationship
necessary for the
designation “of counsel” usually
woold require close “in house”
association. An exception to the
“in house” test which would permit such characterization would
be where the attorney to be so
designated 11x1 a prior continuing relationship as n partner or
associate with such other attorney or firm but the reletionship had been interrupted
by
the designee’s inability to come
regularly to the office or by his
removal frown the city of his
prior practice. Another exception to the “in house” test which
woold permit such characterizntio” would be where the ator(Continued
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my to be so designated is n professor-of-law or an attorney not
engaged in the full time practice of law who consults exclu.
sively with the attorney or firm,
though not necessarily on n
daily
basis. Normally
there
would be no such continuing
relationship
unless n significant
portion of the practice of the
attorney to be named “of co”“sel” is condocted in the geographical area where the law
firm with which he is “of CO”“sel” is engaged in the practice of
law.
While the Committee believes
that modern practice requires
that proper arraugements should

be permitted between attorneys
located in different cities, clifferent counties and, in&e& in clifferent states; in order to permit
the profession to face up to the
probletns of the metropolitan
areas, hlterstate business and t”
permit the public to be served in
an adequate way, the Committee is of the clear opinion that
designations such as “of counsel” should only he utilized
where there is a clenr and continning
wlrtionship
of the type
&scribed
abwe
and should
newer be utilized in a manner
that would tend to be improper
advertising or in anyway misleading to the poblic.
When there is such a clear
and continuing relationship the
appropriate
designation
would
be “of counsel” rather
than
“correspo”de”t
counsel”.
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Two fact situations, together with
questions
have bee” procertain
pounded
through
the oke
of the
General Counsel of the Indiana Skate
Bar Association. Because of the 1Xculiar “atme of the questions asked,
the inquiries were referred to the
Profession”1 Responsibility Commllittee
as a whole for a” opinion. The situatio”s, together with the qwzstio”s are
as follows:
“.Siluation

/1.

Law
A.
B.
C.

offices
SInith
Smith
Smith

A. Smith a”d C. Smith represe”t
the State of Indiwn in Circuit and
Superior Courts. They do not appearin Marion City Court for the
State of Indiana.
The State is represented in Marion City Court by
A. Jones, another deputy prosecuting attorney.

Does B. Smith have a conllict of
interest if he enters his appearance for a defendant and represents him in a criminal case being
tried in the Marion City Court?
B.

(Names are fictitious)

A. Jones, B. Jones, and
practice Inw together in
law offices. A. Jones is
prosecuting attorney who
RES GESTAE

C. Jones
the same
a deputy
represents

Are

Created

It appears to the Committee,
that
in all esstwtial respects, the two sitmltions are simih, and that the ansvws
to all the questions are in the affirmative.
In Formal 0pi”ion
Xo. 30 of the
American Bar Association Committee
on Professional Ethics rendered in
1931, it was held that a Prosecutor
in o”e state could not ethically defend
a person accused of n crime in another
state e”e” though the case was to be
tried in the other state. The Committee, referring to former Canon 31
of Judicial Ethics, wrote:

(Names lictitioos)

A. Smith, 8. Stnith, and C. Smith
practice hrw together i” tile saine
law offices. A. Smith is the prosecuting attorney and C. Smith, a” associate of A. Smith, is deputy prosecuting attorney.. A. Smith and B.
Smith are not partners but share
operating espcnses. The stationery
used by the Slniths and the lettering
o” their building is as follows:

Silaalion

Contlicts

the State of 1ndinn:l in the Marion
City Court and will occasionally appear with the prosecuting attorney
in a crimi”nl case in Circuit Court.
A. Jones, B. Jones, and C. Jones are
not partners but share operating expenses. The stationery, lettering 0”
their building, and telephone listing
is as follows:
Jones, Jones, and Jones
Does B. Jones or C. Jones have a
conflict of interest ‘if he enters
his appearance for a defendant
and represents him in a criminal
case being tried in the Circuit
Court or the Superior Courts?

Does B. Jones or C. Jones have a
conflict of interest if be enters his
appearance .for n defendallt a”d
represents him in a criminal case
being tried in the Marion City
Court, where by, virtue of ” Motion for Change of Venue From
JutI&, A. Doe becomes the deputy
prosecuting attorney prosecuting
the case instead of A. Jcmes?”

“In WCh cases one who practices 1”~
is in a position of great delicacy
and must be scrupulously carehd
to avoid conduct in his pr;lctice
whereby he utilizes or seems to utiIke his judicial position to further
his professional success.
We believe this statement can prop.
erly be said to apply to prosecutors
also who should, even at personal
financial sncrilice, be and remain
above snspicion.”
The Legal Ethics Committee of this
Associatiqli has aflirmed that stn”d on
many occasions.
Limitation On Prosecutors
*

’

It has been held by the Le@‘Ea!lid
Committee
of this &socintion
that
both the Prosecuting Attor”ey
31~1
his depwies are members of the State
Co”stitotional
Judicial System, are
representatives of the State of lndiann,
and therefore, cannot ethically defend
ZI PC~-SO~
arcuse.d oE a crime wywhere
in this stnte oi- in a” adjoining state.
1” both fact situations set forth
above, the associated attorneys are
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using one office, are sharing expenses,
have their names listed together on
the door, and are sharing stationery.
From the facts set forth, it ~vould appear that there should be some inquiry as to the proper use of a firm
name and the appropriate
designations on stationery and doors where
lzwyers are practicing in one location
but not associated in a partnership.
The Committee would strongly reco~%
mend a study of Formal Opinion No.
318, issued July 3, 19G7, by the Committee on Professional Ethics of the
American Bar AYsociation dealing with
firm names. Both of the above situations contain designations which could
be misleading to the pubic.
However, this problem has no bearing on the particular questions asked.
Opinion

(c
“7

No.

104 1s Clear

Formal Opinion
No. lo-1 of the
Committee on Professional Ethics of
the American
Bar Association rendered March 9, 1934, dealt with it
situation where two lawyers occupied
the same suite of offices but were not
associated as partners. One of them
served as n police magistrate.
The
Committee held that the other could
not accept employment to appear for
a person charged before the police
magistrate in later proceedings before
the grand jury and the county judge.
The Committee made the followina
stntement:
“We
are of the opinion that x
lawyer who occupies the same suite
of &ices with a police justice ancl
is associated with him in the practice of law, sharing off& expenses,
although not in partnership, is nevertheless so related professionally to
the police justice that he should not
accept retainers in criminal matters,
originating before his office associate
as such magistrate.
If they ‘were
partners, of course that relation
would forbid one partner accepting
employment in a criminal case “riginating before the other partner as
magistrate.”
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“A and B, however, are not copartners, and it may appear to be
indulging in too much refinement
if we advise against B accepting
employment
as counsel for the accused after he has been held for the
Grand Jury by A, as committing
magistrate, but the public, knowing
of their intimate relation as o&e
associates, may infer that there is
some influence operating in their
establishment
by reason of which
a person arraigned before A is induced to employ B, and against
inference, however unfounded, both
A and B should guard themselves.
Lawyers should not conduct themselves in such a way as to impair
the ~onlidence which the community have in the administration
of
justice.”
As to the Code of Professional Responsibility, we feel that any representation of anyone accused of crime
by any of the lawyers mentioned in
either of the fact situations stated
above would violate Canon 5, DR5101 and DR5-105. It certainly violates
both the letter and the spirit bf Canon
9, DR9-101.
The entire matter of conflicting interest is discussed in detail in Wise,
“Legal Ethics”
(Mnthew
Bender &
Co., 1950) Chapter 17, entitled “Conflicting Interests.”
The Professional
Responsibility
Committee is aware of the many ditliculties involved.
Many lawyers who
serve as either prosecutor or deputy
prosecutor are affiliated with otherssome of them in offices containing severa1 lawyers. In some communities,
the number bf lnwyers is extremely
limited. It is the feeling of the Corn.
mittee, however, that the issue of
proCessiona responsibility is clear and
that there can be no exceptions.
F. E. Rakestraw, Chairman,
Professional Responsibility
Committee
Indiana State Bar Association

